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SUBSCRIPTION, 15c A YEAR

GREAT PLAY BY EURIPIDES

French as Common—as in ever-
where it has made an impact and
speaks directly to the American
reader, which in which it is done is a
spoken language." Only admired
in the golden age of the original
it opes to open the way to the
world of beauty by that "lives no
more as a woman" which he
represents.

The savage Taurians will offer great
event which he happens on stage.
Unity of time is maintained in the
century B.C. There are no fire-
events to happen of stage. Unity
she slays her own children
found psychological study of the

The ancient writers of tragedy in his
picted the weaknesses of women

received of as the operation of some
to face their battles, their order. The Alumnae took an
the visiting alumna may stay, an
other couple beginning the

are nothing clearer than some

are elected and arranged by the Home

on her home in Sumter.
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NOW OF THE PAST

The Seniors who availed them-
self of the program was select-
ning the treatment of flowers by
ings, which might

One of the most wonderful places
self.

One of the most wonderful places
self.
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NOW OF THE PAST

The Seniors who availed them-
self of the program was select-

Two young reporters were
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NOW OF THE PAST
WASHINGTON NAVY BLUE

When Washington first got a jolly good time, the Navy blue was the color of the month. The Navy blue started the move on the Senate last week, reports from the Navy threaded the band in a campaign of support for the Navy blue and the Navy blue. "Debe" couldn't be chosen a praiser of the plan to take its hue. The Navy blue has chartered a trans-Atlantic steamer and is now in possession of the band of our fathers' ancestors.

If the Washington diplomat didn't wear a necktie last week, the class senator, the class senator, the class senator was not unaware of the diplomatic influence of the blue and the blue. Any one of our Washingt...
Crepe de Chine Gowns
A big selection of Crepe de Chine Gowns, in all desired pastel shades, of a lovely quality, for just...
$2.65 to $4.95

Voile Underwear
A nice selection of Voile Underwear, consisting of eight different styles, moderately priced, definitely trimmed, priced special at...
$98c

Rayon Bloomers
A big special table of Rayon Bloomers, in a large assortment of pastel shades, regular $1.65 value...
$98c

Crepe de Chine Gowns
A fine selection of Crepe de Chine Gowns, in all desirable pastel shades, of a lovely quality, have...
$2.65 to $4.95

FEFIRD
Notte For Loan
MOTHER REMEMBERS—DO YOU?

She may not be near you now, but you’re never out of her thoughts, for she is one of the club’s key, and never does her faith in you fail. She is your mother and she never forgets.

ROCK HILL STATIONERY CO.

HAMPSON STREET

BELK’S

Better Values for college Girls and Faculty

Beautiful Dresses, Frocks and linen gowns, in styles and colors and dusty batiste, in bateau and two-piece effect, with sleeves and frills. Beautiful suits—$90.50 to $24.50

Gorgeous “Spanish Scores,” with embroidery in harmonizing shades and deep seated fringes, blue, yellow and white—$8.50 to $24.50

Lovely Crepe de Chine Step-ins and Dance Sets in a beautiful Crepe de Chine and lovely quality with hand-painted designs—$2.05 to $5.00

Gorgeous “Spanish Shawls,” with embroidery in harmonizing shades and beautiful shawls—$2.05 to $5.05

Baskets by Mrs. B. J. Johnson, of the Crawford Factory, at the following prices: $1 to $5.00

ROCK HILL CANDY & FRUIT CO.

129 Hampton Street

Bouquets of all kinds

2

Flowers for all occasions

SANDWICHES

Drop in our place on your way back to the college, and refresh yourself with a delicious sandwich. Any kind you may want.

J. L. PHILLIPS

DRUG COMPANY

Phone 111

FRUIT

SAUCES

GIFTS FOR JUNIOR—SENIOR

WINTHROP COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL

June 19—July 27, 1928

Over Eighty Courses

Many New Courses Offered This Year  All Courses Are College Credit Courses

English, History, Mathematics, Science, Geography, Ancient and Modern Languages, Political and Social Sciences, Fine and Industrial Arts, Psychology, School Music, Penmanship and Physical Education

Master School of Music

A Training School for Observation of Teaching  Courses for Post Graduate Work

Conferences and State Contests

Distinguished Speakers at the Open Hour

For Bulletin giving full information

Address

D. B. JOHNSON, President, Rock Hill, S. C.

A. B. & N. TAXI CO.

BANKS, BRAZIL & NUM

Prompt and Reliable Taxi Service

Phone 899

Trade Street, near J. W. O’Neal Grocery Co.

C. L. WILLIAMS

THE PAINT MAN

Paints, Oils, Yarnishes and Duco

Record Place  Phone 224

SEIBERING

RUBBER

HEELS

—Ladies Prefer Them

BELL’S SHOE SHOP

No. 1 Record Place

Phone 227

FLOWERS

SHOULDER BOUQUETS

CORSETGES

GIFTS FOR JUNIOR—SENIOR

EXPENSES

Board and Lodging for Session  $40.00

Matriculation Fee  $5.00

Tuition (for three courses, if desired)  $10.00

Any Additional Course Allowed  $5.00

“I Sell It”  “I Apply It”